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FACTIONS JOIN AT

(Mills' BEHEST

California "Original" Wilson

Men and Bell Adherents
Quash Differences.

STORMY SESSION IS HELD

"atlon-Vid- e Harmony Is Hope of
Party Manager and New Commit-- ,

tee WHI Work Oat Programme
In Golden State.

SAN FRANCISCO. Aug. 12. William
p MrCombi chairman of the Demo
cratlc National committee, brought
peace today to warring elements in the
nmn of the California Democracy- -

Friends of Theodore A. Bell, head of
the Clark delegation at Baltimore, ana
the "original" Wilson men met in
stormy session, the Wilson men seek
ing entire control and a Drana new
committee.

When the contest was well started,
l dispatch from Chairman McCombs,
of the National committee, was read.
In part it said:

"I am very desirous that every hon
orable thing be done not oniy in

but throughout the Nation to
promote Democratic harmony,

at is necessary that all

rAv.mA Wdann's hst friends and
the Democracy's best friends are those
who will now work in most harmony
with every other Democrat.

This telegram quelled the spirit of
Insurrection, and at the suggestion of
Ball, a committee was appuiuieu m
devise a plan to restore harmony. v

The committee's plan, which was
tviHt that the executive

committee of the party in the state be
Increased from Z7 to ba memDers punn-
ing the organization of a new state
governing body by the state conven-
tion in September.

rt. nmmtttmn were chosen
from the 11 Congressional districts of
the state, two eacn in 11 aisincis. wim
four committeemen at large. All are
"original" Wilson men except those In
the Fifth (San Francisco) .District
where two sets of names were pre-

sented. In this case it was decided to
have the district committeemen meet
later and name the two men.

MISER DIES IN SQUALOR

Rich ' Hermit. Vnmarrled, Worth
$250,000, Succumbs Intestate.

lb HARRISONBURG. V.,- - Aug. 12.
Rockingham County authorities investi-
gating the death of George M. Nicholas,
wealthy hermit farmer of Tort Repub-llc- e.

have discovered an extraordinary
state of affairs In the old man's man-
sion. He died last week after drinking
coffee. His stomach is In a chemical
laboratory at Richmond for examina-
tion.

Worth $250,000. which he Is said to
have scattered in 15 banks in Vlrglna
and Maryland, the old man lived in
squalor In a m mansion, bare of
furniture, and slept on a bare floor. He
always wrote his checks on scraps of
paper. He was a, veteran of the Con-

federate Army and wore a wooden leg
he had made. Blooded horses of high
value died of old age upon his farm
because he could not get the price he
demanded.

Nicholas left no will and died unmar-
ried, leaving four brothers.

RAILROAD MAPS ARE OUT

Harney Lake and MarshXIeld Lines
Sliown a--s Under Construction.

Official maps of Oregon. Washington
and Idaho Just issued by the O.-- R.
& N. Company for the tirst time show
the routs of the new line that is being
built by the Harriman Interests from
Vale into Central Oregon.

The railroad Is shown to be "under
construction" between Vale and Har-
ney La We. about 120 miles west. All
the other new lines of the Harriman
interests in the Northwest are shown,
including the Deschutes road to Bend,
which has been completed since the last
maps were Issued. The line between
Kugene and MarshHeld is Bhown as be-

ing "under construction."
By the time the next maps are

it Is probable that the new road
being built west from Vale will be
completed. From Harney Lake it will
extend westward across the south cen-

tral part of the state to Odell. where
it will connect with the new main line
of the Southern Pacific now being built
between Natron and Klamath Falls.

VANCOUVER MAN IS DEAD

John M. Lay, Identified With City's

Progress, to Be Burled Tomorrow.

VANCOUVER. Wash, Aug. 12. (Spe-

cial.) John M. Lay. one of the most
prominent capitalists and promoters in
the city, died at an early hour today
at his home. 1109 East B street, from
hardening of the arteries, after an ill-

ness of several weeks.
The funeral will be held tomorrow at

10-3- o'clock A. M. from St. Luke's
Episclpal Chuch, Rev. E. B. Collier of-

ficiating. Interment will be in the
Masonic cemetery. Mr. Lay was a
Mason. He is survived by his wife
and one daughter, Marion. 8 years old.

Mr. Lay was born April 2. 18G4, in
Geneva, N. Y. He was a graduate of
Hobart College, in Geneva, N. Y and
from the law department of the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin. Five years ago
he came to Vancouver and since that
time has been identified with its up-

building.

HOUSE GAINS DEMOCRAT

Representative Catlin, Missouri Re-

publican, Is Unseated.

WASHINGTON. Aug. 12. Represen-
tative Catlin. of Missouri, Republican,
was unseated tonight as a member of
the House of Representatives.

His Democratic opponent, who con-

tested the election. Patrick F. Gill, was
seated amid wild enthusiasm from the
Democratic side.

ROYALISTS FARE "BADLY

Portuguese Republicans Knjoy Fer- -

secutlng Monarchists.

LISBON. Aug. 17. (Special.)
Nothing could demonstrate the chaotic
condition of Portugal better than the
Insecurity of critics of the republican
administration today. Incited by pa-

pers Uk "O Seculo" and "O Munao."

the rabble of the republicans now reg
ularly amuse their leisure hours by
maltreating: sometimes fatally and
baiting those whom they suspect of
monarchist sympathies. ine ponce
take little or no notice and the papers
refer to the outrages in jocular phrase.

"O Mundo," for instanoe. prints an
editorial of which this is an extract:

"We all know what the royalists are.
what they desired and of what .they, are
capable. Criminals and traitors ot tnn
kind, worse than wild beasts.' can ex
pect nothing from the peopleopr the re
public who have in truth shown an
excess of generosity and a most dan-
gerous weakness towards them."

What the degree of ("generosity" is
may be judged by one evening s amuse
ment of "a group of persons of the
Estrella quarter" who "set out to hunt
well-kno- reactionaries, . beginning
their search about 10 P. M." First
Senhor Antonio Costa received a for-
midable flogging at the door of his
store, afterwards "receiving the des
sert of this feast In the passage of
Santa Gertrudes." Senhor Fernandes
was the next victim, while others es
caped. The comment of "O Seculo on
this is merely "He who spares his en-
emy nerishes at his hand."

At provincial centers the conditions
are as bad. or worse. Homem Cristo,
a well-know- n monarchist of Aveiro,
was shot and seriously injured In the
street, as was Lieutenant Soares.

In fact, the gravest danger in rortu
eal today Is to be feared from the hands
of these violent republicans, mere is
even less risk of death when court- -

martialed for participating in a royal
1st Invasion, for under a new law of the
republic the death penalty Is not to be
enforced, a maximum sentence being
Inflicted of 10 years In the cells, fol
lowed by 10 years' transportation to the
colonies.

GUINEA PIG FARM HERE

BOY OF 13 SUPPLIES MATERIAL
FOR RESEARCH.

Starting 18 Months Ago, Maurice
Mann Has Reared lie 00 Animals

for Select Market.

Maurice Mann, the son
of John M. Mann, living at 36? East
Tenth street, conducts the only guinea
pig farm for scientific purposes on this
Coast, and is the youngest breeder of
these animals In the world, as tar as
known. He is making a remarkable
success of the enterprise. From Young
Mann's farm the little guinea pig goes
all over the United States into the
bacteriological laboratories in the in-

terest of human health.
It was just a year and a half ago

that Maurice Mann started the breed-
ing of guinea pigs, first In a small
way. through the suggestion of Dr.
Calvin S. White, of this city, and since
that time more than 1200 guinea pigs
have been raised and sent all over the
country for scientific researches.

Prior to the establishment ot the- -

guinea pig farm it was difficult to get
the animals when wanted for the labor
atory, consequently physicians and in
vestigators are pleased by the success
this boy has achieved. In order to
procure the animals for laboratory pur-
poses the public parks, where a few
were kept, were resorted to, but they
were hard to get.

Some were obtained from San Fran
cisco at heavy cost, sometimes phys- -
cians paying as high as 10 before

they could be secured in Portland, but
this boy has brought about a change.

Within the past year Maurice naa
received orders and made shipments to
the number of more than 1000. Re
cently he sent 50 to Omaha, 50 to Se
attle and has orders tor 60 more ai
Omaha. The principal farm for raising
the animals is located on Springside
Farm, belonging to his father at Jenne
station, on the Gresnam branch of the
Portland Railway. Light & Power Com
pany, although he keeps' about 80 at
his home on East Tenth street in this
citv. Throusrh study he has become an
expert in raising the little animals.
The raising of guinea pigs Is by ho
means a simple matter. Selected food
is necessary otherwise they would be
useless for scentiflc purposes. Toma-
toes are deadly food.

Raising and caring for the animals
is a side issue and pastime for Maurice,
as he goes to school and has his other
Interests the same as any full-blood-

boy, but his greatest pleasure and
pride is in the fascinating little ani-
mals, and he delights to take his play-
mates to the pens to show them and
explain how he handles them. Some
of his friends, under his advice and in-

structions, have tried to emulate him,
but so far with only lndlferent success.
Mr. Mann gives his son some assistance
and helped him get started, but the
work and responsibility rests on the
shoulders of the boy.

The pens in which the guinea pigs
are kept on the Sprlnghill farm attract
wide attention, and many physicians
and scientific men, go to inspect the
farm and the methods used. The ani-
mals must be kept perfectly clean to
be of use for scientific experiments, and

sito .

Maurice Mann, Aged 13, Who
Raises Guinea Pigs to Aid
Science.

for health Investigations their value Is
bard to estimate.

No other animal has contributed so
much to the sum of human information
in medical research. There is scaroely
a disease that cannot be investigated
through the use of guinea pigs in de-

termining the various germs.

NEW AGE LIMIT APPROVED

Knights of Pythias Supreme Lodge

Sanctions 1 8 Instead of 21 Tears.

DENVER, Aug. 12. The supreme
lodge. Knights of Pythias, now In bi-

ennial session here, approved today a
plan to change the age limit from 21 to
IS years, if the legal department de-
clares it constitutional. The question
then will be submitted to the various
domains.

The proposition to appropriate $3000
toward the erection of a monument to
the late Major-Gener- al James R. Car-naha- n.

of Indiana, who for 19 years
was head of the uniform rank, was de-
feated.

The Hawaiian lodges were siven rep-
resentation 'In the supreme lodge, '
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HOOD RIVER BOY SCOUTS
REFUTE THEIR CRITICS

Camp at Lost Lake Demonstrates That Lads Are Manly, Self-Relia- nt

and Upright.
"
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HOOD RrV'ER, Or., Aug. 10. (Spe-
cial.) Unless the days of their youth
were spent in veritable wonderland, the
visits of mature men to the gatherings
of the Hood River Boy Scouts will, for
the next few months to come, cause
them to regret that the organization
did not exist when they were boys and
that they were not counted among its
members. The chief topic of discus-
sions for many days will be the long
hike to Lost Lake and the outing
thre, where for two weeks of each
of the past two Summers the boys have
encamped under the guidance of Scout-
master Edmund Trew Simpson, rector
of St. Mark's Episcopal Church.

Hood River's Boy Scouts are just like
other boys. Full of the spirit of en-
ergetic youth that must find an outlet,
bubbling over with happy, fun-lovi-

mischief, they evolve wonderful
schemes of life, such as come so readily
to boys after they have reached their
teens and are passing on to the cycle
of maturer years. However, an

enlistment In the ranks of the
Scouts, under the guidance of Rector
Simpson, has given them something of
a distinction. The' organization has
its enemies. Members of the coun-
try's clergy have attacked Its methods.
The mst severe and yet unwarranted
criticisms have come from labor or-
ganizations, especially from the I.
W. W:

Those who have been, hostile to the
Boy Scouts have declared that the
members have lost all spirit of Initia-
tive through the submission to disci-
pline similar in nature to that of mil-
itary law and that the boys have be-
come mere automatons. be that
other troops In other parts of the coun-
try have submitted to regulations such
as may have led to the alleged results,
but far from such has been the case
with the local lads.

Indeed11, it is going contrary to nature
of boyhood for the boy to lose his orig-
inality and inventive ingenuity, unless
some tyrannical law overwhelms him.
The laws of the Boy Scouts are very
mild and few In number. They sub-
mit to certain discipline and respect
the commands of the superior officers,
the scoutmaster and leaders of. patrols,
when on hikes and at regular meet-
ings. But as for massing into a single
unit and loss of individuality, the crit-
ics are merely surmising; they have
perhaps never attended a meeting of
the boys. On all of their hikes and
excursions original thought comes to
the front in the individual when the
time comes for the choice of a trail or
the establishment of camp. Democratic
tendencies prevail In all of their ac
tivities. The boys are left to follow
the best suggestions. This spirit stim-
ulates individual thought for the re-
ward of esteem to be gained among
fellow members.

The Hood River Boy Scouts may con-
cede a great part of their success as
members of an organization of youths
who have learned how to be congenial
with, each other and how to enjoy sep

arately and In a body the best of boy-
hood life to their leaders, Rector
Simpson and Albert L. Crocker, who
have had the patience to Instil among
them Ideas that may be considered ex-
emplary by other troops of the organ-
ization.

Rector Simpson is a man who has
reached the prime of life. He organized
the first local troop of Scouts because
of his sympathy for growing boys, be-
cause of his ability to understand them
and to take active part himself in their
activities. He Is a leading citizen In
the social and civic life of Hood River
and the parents of the rftembers of the
organization have the uKnost respect
and admiration for him. TIUoH things
have gone far toward making the lo-

cal troop a success. When the boys
were first banded together here many,
It is true, considered It a new kind of
fad, the fad of a minister. But it has
outgrown that stage and Is now recog-
nized as a useful institution.

The lessons learned by the local
troop last year, when swimming was
Included in the daily exercises, resulted
this Spring In the saving of the life
of a local boy by his companions. A
number of youths were swimming in a
slough of the Columbia and when a
short distance from the bank one of
the boys was seized with fright or a
cramp. In a flash his companions
formed a living chain and he was
dragged apparently lifeless to the
shore, where, instead of giving way to
alarm, the youthful llfesavers began
to apply the remedies of resuscitation
that they had learned and, expelling
the water from the lungs of the victim,
caused a return of respiration.

Things of this kind are worth while..
Indeed, it' Is not amiss if a boy has a
knowledge of any one of the items
which it is necessary for the youth to
have mastered before he can be num-
bered among first-cla- ss Scouts.

Those who oppose the organization
because of its bordering on militarism
are prone to make use in their argu-
ments of the oath the lad takes on
his initiation. The oath reads:

"I promise on my honor to do my
best to do my duty to God and my
country, to obey the Scout law and to
help others a"t all times, to keep myself
physically strong, mentally awake and
morally straight." It contains nothing
contrary to the principles of patriotism
or righteous manhood.

All In all, if the Boy Scout move-
ment as promoted at Hood River were
defective, it would certainly meet with
the disapproval of at least a few of the
half a hundred or more parents of the
lads who are members of the organlza.
tion. Yet there are none of them but
express commendation for it and lend
their financial and moral support. -

Albert L. Crocker, 'who organized the
Second Troop of local Scouts, is a
young Harvard graduate, who came
West from a home in Brooklyn be-
cause of his love of the open air. Be-

cause of his Interest In the petty

problems that may yet be so serious in
the after lives of growing boys, he has
gained - the respect, friendships and
confidence of the members of his troop.
Mr. Crocker had charge of the v

nf tho recent outing. However,
the meals of each day were prepared
hv different detachments or the bcouis.
Each detail had the experience of two
or more days in delving into the
mysteries of the culinary art As a
result every boy has returned nome a
master of the rudiments or camp cook-in-

a useful knowledge for aayone,
esneciallv residents of the Northwest,
where the alluring call to the woods
becomes Irresistible, when the Summer
months roll around.

Every day has been full of outdoor
exercise and the boys returned to their
homes last week with faces tanned and
muscles hardened by the outdoor life.
Rigidly enforced rules caused the camp
to be kept with absolute neatness. A
keen rivalry prevailed among the mem
bers of different tents for the prize that
was awarded for the most tidily Kept
temporary domicile. Until the last day
occupants of two of the tents were
said to have been tied. However, on
the last inspection one of the boys had
inadvertently thrown a cracker box
under a bush a short distance from his
tent and the prize went to the more
careful rival.

The Scouts held a regatta one day on
the waters of the lake, when boat races
were held and other aquatic sports
participated in. A number of tne

were unable to swim when they
left on the hike three weeks ago. but
the perseverance of successive lessons
has rewarded tneir enorts ana mey
hve returned home happy.

Because of their regard for the laws
of the reserve and their carefulness
In camp the lads won the hearts of
Rangers McPeak and Totten. who guard
the National Forest Reserve In the
vlr.lnitv of Lost Lake. These men con
ducted the boys on a number of

to the most Interesting points
around the beautiful inland body of
water and 'related tales ot experience
trained by a life in the woods.

It will be safe to say that when
members of the Boy Scouts convene
in after years, some of the most
nleasant recollections, as they chat over
old times, will bo those .of the days of
youth, when they hiked to Lost Lake.

AUCTIONEER SAVES PAGET

Megaphone Missing, Senatorial Can

didato Heard, However;

cial.) The services of a speller for a
Ho,od River pewelry auction house was
the means by which B. Lee Paget to-

night was enabled to'assemble a crowd
to listen to his address In support of
his candidacy for United States Sena
tor. Mr. Paget arrived today from Port
land.

Accompanied by Leslie Butler, the
well-know- n banker of this place, he
made a tour of the valley towns. On
his return to Hood River he discov
ered that his megaphone was missing
and that there was no way by which
he could assemble hearers. On the
corner opposite to the one chosen by
him for his meeting a Jewelry auction
was in progress. By including in his
call an announcement of Mr. Paget's
meeting, a large crowd gathered,
which, at the conclusion of Mr. Paget's
address, visited the auction rooms.

CAUCUS MAY BRING PEACE

House Democrats Expected to DC'

cide on One Big Ship.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 12. A fourth
Democratic House caucus was called
today for Wednesday to decide the bat
tlesbip question. . Fully 100 Democratic
members have subscribed to a pro!
fered Senate compromise to accept pro
vision for one battleship instead of
two, which ihe Senate amendment to
the naval appropriation bill called for.

It Is expected the caucus will agree
to the compromise and that the vessel
will be the most formidable warship
ever built or contemplated.

DAILY METKOBOLOUICA1. REPORT.

PORTLAND, Aug. 12. Maximum temper,
ature. 81 degrees; minimum. 58 degrees.
River readlns, 8 A. XI.. (1.8 feet; change In
last 24 hours, .1 foot rise. Total rainfaii (0
P. M. to S P. M-)- . none; tota.1 since Septem-
ber 1. 1911. 35.93 inches; normal, 44.70
inches; deficiency. 8.77 Inches. Total sun-
shine, 14 hours, 18 minutes; possible, 14
hours. IS minutes. Barometer (reduced to
sea level), at & V. M., 2U.91 Inches.

THE WEATHER.
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Stats o)'STATIONS. Weather

Baker 78!0 00 8NW Clear
Boise S4 0 uu 6;NW! Clear
Boston 8S 0 VOI tfjW Clear
Calgary 68 0 U0 4 S Pt. cloudy
Chicago so;o .001 8,SM Pt. cloudy
Colfax 82 0 4'S Clear
Denver 0!0 00 6iSW Pt. cloudy
Dcs Moines 8u;o 18 ss Pt. cloudy
Duluth OUl 4NE Claudy
Eureka . eo'o. oo 4; w Claudy
Galveston 8S;0 OOjlSi SE Clear
Helena 72 0 UU OiN WjClear
Jacksonville 92.0 00 BSE Pt. cloudy
Kansas City SS 0 00'12 S Clear
Klamath Falls ... 86' 0 001 4'NW'Clear
laurier 7910 uoi2!N Pt. cloudy
Los Angeles 84 O Ul 1 . t Clear
Marshfleld OS 0 Out SiN Clear
Medford 04 0 .00 4I.N" Icicar
Montreal 7l. 24il8SW Clear
New Orleans .... 0U! 4 SE Cloudy
New York 82'0 14 W Pt. cloudy
North Head 00 O lSNWi(Clear
North Yakima ... 82!0 4 E Clear
Pendleton ....... 84 0 Clear
Portland 820 14!NW Clear
Roseburg 80 0 G'N Clear
Sacramento ...... 840 14S Clear
St. Louis 84i0 4 Hi 0'SE Pt. cloudy
St. Paul 8210 00 12 8 Pt. cloudy
Salt Lake S&'O 8 NW Clear
San Francisco . . . 66 0 22IW ICiear
Spokane 7W0 4 NB ICiear
Tatoosh Iesland . eoio 12;NW Clear
Walla Walla 84' 11 4!NW Clear
Washington 8810 Clear
Weiser 9310 BSE Clear
Wenatchee ...... 87)0 6N Clear
Winnipeg OS 14'SW Clear '
Yellowstone Park 720 00( OiSW Pt. cloudy

WEATHER CONDITIONS.
The barometer Is relatively high over the

North Pacific States and over the South
Atlantlo and East Gulf States. There are no
pronounced areas. Showers and
thunder storms have occurred In portions
of the Dakotas. Nebraska, Eastern Colorado,
Minnesota and the Ohio Valley. It Is cooler
In California and along the east slope of
the Rocky Mountains. The temperature has
risen sJigntly in the North Pacific States.

The conditions are favorable for fitr
weather in this district Tuesday, with high,
er temperatures east of the Casecade Moun-
tains and slightly higher temperature In the
Willamette Valley and the Sound country.

FORECASTS.
Portland and vicinity Fair; winds most-

ly northerly.
Oregon Fair, warmer east portion; winds

mostly northerly.
Washington Fair, warmer east portion;

northerly wlndB.
Idaho Fair and warmer.

FDWATtD A BEAI.S. district Forecaster.

HOTELS AND SUMMER RESORTS.

MEW

HOTEL EUROPUN

PERKINS 'C-5- '' Wi BATH

PORTLAND. $lrtR DAY UP

imWUTBATH.SISJUf:

HOTELS AND

HOTEL OREGON,
Portland, Or.,

Wriitht-Dickinao- n Hotel Co., Props.

HOTEL SEATTLE,
Seattle, Wash.

IVright-Dickinso- n Hotel Co Props.

Ilpo-:,:,:,-:,- !

The PORTLAND
C. J. KAi'FMANX, Manager
A homelike hotel, pleasantly
located In the heart of the
city. All outside rooms. Con-
cert by Symphony Orchestia
in courtyard every evening.
Hotel motors meet all trains
and steamers. European,
tl.o 0 upvrards.

HOTEL CORNELIUS
Hoase of Welcome Portland, Or.
Onr electric Tina meets all trains. A
high-clas- s, modern hotel in the heart of the theater
end shopping district. One block from any carline.
tl dot day and ud. European plan.

tUlEL CUH.VKLIIS fO, pruprletora.
J. V. Blaln, Prea, Fielder Jones, VtcrIre..

HOTEL
OVERLOOKING THE OCEAS,

OPENED JUNE 1. WITH COMPLETE SUMMER CREW.
Many new and modern Improvements. Electric lighted. Rooms with or

without bath. Hot salt baths and surf bathing; pier for fishing, steam heat
snd running water. Sea foods a specialty. The dining-roo- m and kitchen win

e in charge of John Lehner, who Is well known through his connection with
the Arlington Club for past six years.

BEACH. SEASIDE, Oil. BAM J. MOORE, Prop.

HOTEL MULTNOMAH

;

with cooking utensils,
baths, tennis

courts and boats. be secured
Make your Oregon Trust

Stark Street, Columbia Beach
Warrenton,

mm

SOL Dl'C HOT SPRINGS
HOTEL,

The Carlnbad of Amerlra In
the Heart ot tbe Olympics.

The Vacation
Season 1 No von
SOL Dl'C HOT SPRINGS
altitude 176U feet, offerssuperior advantages to the
vacationist. In this moun-
tain paradise you get the
benefits of the matchless
hot mineral waters, while
you may enjoy all the de-
lights of a thoroug lily
modern hostelry.

Fishing, climb-
ing and all kinds of sports.
Ponies, burros, trained
guides, for climbingparties over numerous
trails.

Boats leave the Colman
Dock. Seattle, daily 8
A. M. Daylight trip.

For descriptive liteaddress Dr. Vm. W.
Earles, S u p e

Sol Due, Wash-
ington.

- Judah infor-
mation bureaus.

Collins Mineral Springs
A perfect health Fine scenery.
Excellent accommodations. Electriclights houses. Experienced
attendants. An Ideal to spend
your vacation. Take North Bank

F. A. YOUNG, Proprietor,
Collins, Wash.

NORTH BEACH INN
Newton, Wash.

' Most delightful and convenient loca-
tion on Washington Beach. Large shady
grounds extending directly to the ocean.
Accommodations for surl bathing. Con-
venient to hot salt baths and post-offic- e.

Excellent table and service.
Address Mrs. S. M. Ulngr

LoiUE Beach, Wash,

SUMMER RESORTS.

Both hotels
centrally located,
modern in every
respect, and
conducted on th
European plan.

Ly P

illIII

A. Cr- - une. Mir.

MOORE

PORTLAND
OREGON

In size, appointments, service
and fireproof quality of the
building the leading hotel la
Portland, the Multnomah,
to the discriminating traveler
every comfort and convenience
found only In the best hotels of
the East. Nine of steel
and concrete, with 725 rooms
and suites, palatlally furnished,
with rates $1.60 to 15 per

European plan. Motor
'busses meet all trains and
steamers.

H. C. BOWER", Mnnairer.
J. SI. BROWSEtL, Aan't Ms.

Hotel Hoyt
JUST OPENED
New, fireproof, 200 rooms.

BATES, 75c UP.

Permanent guests solicited, special
rates. One block from depot.

H. JENNING & SONS, Props.
F. C. Harrington, Mgr.

THE HACKNEY COTTAGE

Enlarged Dining - Room Capacity and
Electrified Honse.

Beautiful Surroundings and
MOST I'LKASAM' M'OT ON ISOHTH

uuAta
Home comforts. Special rates by the
week. Make reservations by mall or wire.

Address SKAVIEW. WASH.

Ho! for Cascadia
Best mountain resort on Coast; best

medicinal water, scenery, hunting and
fishing; nature's own conservatory of
health. Auto or stage from Lebanon or
Brownsville.

Write or phone
ii. M. GKISENDORFER.

Ca.ii'adla. Oregon.

Mineral Springs Motel
A good quiet place to spend your Sum-
mer vacation; midst "sylvan groves,'
beside murmuring brooks. Address

Dli. L. U. SMITH,
Formerly 409 Oregonlau llldg Now

Mluclc "ue, M nun.
. --

7

Sea Croft and Annex
SEAVIEW, WASHINGTON.

Splendid location, facing the ocean;
electric lights among the trees; large
sitting rooms fireplaces. Best of
meals served in Seacroft's dining-roo-

Housekeeping apartments In the Annex.
Sirs. W. E. Hutchinson, Manncer.

ARB VOU GOING CAMPING? TRY

WILH0IT SPRINGS
Best Camp Grounds on the Coast.

Auto Stage Day.
Hotel, European Plan. Rates Reasonable

For Information
PHONE EAST 8138.

MOUNTAIN VIEW HOTEL.
At Old Government Camp, on the base of
Mt. Hood. Just opened. The most modern
and mountain resort In the Pa-
cific Northwest. Located at the terminus of
the scenic ilt. Hood auto road, 3 hours by
auto from Portland. Headquarters for par-
ties the mountain. Kates, Ji5i
per day; H- - per week, and $35 per month.
For furtner Information, at Hotel
Lenox. Third--an- Main streets, city, or
write Mountain View Hotel, via How, Or.
S. Colman, proprietor.

FURNISHED TENTS AT

COLUMBIA BEACH
ON THE PACIFIC

Each tent is equipped beds, bedding, stove, table,
etc. Yon will have the free use of shower water, swings,

Good board may at 35 cents meal or
$1 per day. reservations at Western Co., 272

or write Frank E. Roberts, Manager, care
Hotel, Columbia Beach, via Oregon.
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